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Committee Progress Reports are considered DRAFT until accepted by the Executive Board 

The Conference Chair, Executive Director, Council Chair, or Issue Chair may return committee reports, Issues, or attached documents requesting edits to improve 
clarity or understanding, or to include missing information. 

Committee-submitted documents may impact the image, credibility and integrity of the Conference as an organization. With the exception of material that is 
copyrighted and/or has registration marks, committee generated documents submitted to the Executive Board and via the Issue process (including Issues, reports, 
and content documents) become the property of the Conference. 

COMMITTEE NAME:  Foodborne Illness Investigation Committee 

DATE OF REPORT:    Initial fall progress report        Spring progress report        Second fall progress report
Date submitted: Click here to enter a date. Date amended (if applicable): Click here to enter a date. Date accepted by Executive Board: Click here to enter a date. 

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT:     Council I        Council II        Council III        Executive Board

REPORT SUBMITTED BY: Catherine Feeney and Robert Brown

COMMITTEE CHARGE(S):
Issue # 2020-1-015 

Amend Code to Include authority to conduct foodborne illness investigations Recommended Solution: The Conference 
recommends...: establish a Foodborne Illness Investigation Committee to examine consumer purchase history with the 
following charges:   

1. Determine if it would be appropriate to place language in the current Food Code to address regulatory authority for
foodborne illness investigation and obtaining purchase history information. If appropriate, then;

a. Draft language for an amendment to the current FDA Food Code giving regulatory authorities authority for
access during foodborne illness investigations
b. Draft language for an amendment to the Food code giving regulatory authorities access to consumer purchase
history information.
c. Include maintaining customer data protection as confidential when managing a foodborne illness
investigation.

2. Include methods to educate and collaborate with industry and regulatory authorities.
3. Report progress back at the next Biennial meeting and complete the charges by the subsequent Biennial Meeting.

COMMITTEE WORK PLAN AND TIMELINE:
o Meet every two weeks initially, then once a week as charges near completion.
o Survey committee members to get input
o Form subcommittee to work o

Information for a Foodborne Illness Investigation
o Collaborate with SHOP (Shopper History Outbreak Partnership)

COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES:

Dates of committee meetings or conference calls:
3-23-2022
4-6-2022
5-5-2022
5-18-2022
6-1-2022
6-23-2022
7-27-2022
8-24-2022

Overview of committee activities:

3-23-2022
Discussed Charges 1. a. and 1. b.
Summarized previous discussions about how investigations and inspections differ, where authority to do
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investigations comes from, and where it would be placed in the Food Code if additional language is needed.
Discussed options including new section in the Code or an interpretation from FDA.  

Straw polls conducted regarding  

o if an FDA interpretation is needed  
o if we agree that consumer purchase information helps to solve outbreaks 

There were 12 voting members on the call and 6 said that yes to both questions. 
 

Action Items 
Committee agreed to draft letter asking FDA for an interpretation to determine if the Food Code provides 
authority to conduct foodborne illness investigations. 

4-6-2022 
Discussed 
charges.  

o There is consensus that an interpretation of the FDA Food Code is needed to determine if authority to 
conduct FBI investigations is implied in the Code (Charge 1. a.).   

o There is consensus that a guidance document related to purchase data requests for industry is needed 
(charge 2). 

o  There was little agreement regarding codified language that permits regulatory agencies to obtain product
          purchase data during an investigation.  
 

5-5-2022 
Reviewed charges and summarized where committee is on each. 
Charge 1. a. - Draft language for an amendment to the current FDA Food Code giving regulatory authorities authority 

for access during foodborne illness investigations. The committee almost unanimously thought that it is 
unclear whether or not the authority already exists for regulatory agencies to do a foodborne illness 
investigation. After some discussion, the committee agreed to ask FDA for an interpretation of sections in 
chapter 8 to determine if authority exists.  
  

Charge 1. b. - Draft language for an amendment to the Food Code giving regulatory authorities access to consumer 
purchase history information. The respondents in favor and those opposed were fairly evenly split. All 
seemed to agree that this issue was not likely to be resolved during this committee.   
  

Charge 1.c. - Include maintaining customer data protection as confidential when managing a foodborne illness 
investigation. This charge is dependent on language being included in the Food Code and the committee is 
not recommending that at this time due to lack of agreement.  
  

Charge 2. - Include methods to educate and collaborate with industry and regulatory authorities. This charge was 
discussed at length. Committee agreed that an industry guidance document would be useful.  
 

Action Items  
o  Committee members will reach out to the industry to get input on what guidance is needed.  
o  Committee members will do some searching to see if guidance is out there to build upon.  
o  An issue will be drafted asking FDA to interpret the Code to determine if authority already exists 

 
5-18-2022 
Drafted issues to be submitted and guidance document for industry. 
Worked on two issues that were drafted for committee input regarding: 

 An FDA interpretation of authority in the current Food Code to conduct FBI investigations 
 Adding language to give authority to conduct investigations. 
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 Discussed using the Minnesota guidance document as a starting point to draft an industry best practice 
document.  

Action Items  
o Issues will be sent to committee members for review and input.   
o The Minnesota guidance document will be sent to assess its usefulness as a starting point in developing an 

industry guidance document.   
 

6-1-2022 
Discussed issues that were drafted for committee input and edit.   

o Issue one is to ask FDA for an interpretation of the Food Code to determine if authority exists to conduct 
foodborne illness. Bob Brown shared his screen, and some language changes were made. 

o Issue two is to ask FDA to add language for regulators to have the authority to conduct foodborne illness 
investigations. No edits were made. 

Discussed using Minnesota document to develop guidance for industry on best practices for product purchase 
information requests.   
A subcommittee (Industry Guidance Product Purchase Workgroup) was formed. Volunteers included:   
Christine Fierro, Eric Puente, Kathleen O'Donnell, Kristina Stefanski, Michele DiMaggio, Cathy Feeney, and Robert 
Brown.  
Discussed moving the full committee meeting to monthly and subcommittee to meet in between.  

Action Items  
o Reschedule full committee meetings to monthly (4th Wednesday of the month).   
o Schedule subcommittee meetings at the time previous meeting was held (3rd Wednesday of the month).

6-23-2022 
Discussion of survey results regarding issues.  
Question one  
Title: Amend Food Code  Include authority to conduct foodborne illness investigation into Food Code  
Issue you would like the Conference to consider: We would like for the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)to add 
language to provide the authority for a regulatory and/or health authority to investigate reports of foodborne illness.  
The Conference recommends
published version of the Food Code be amended to include: The REGULATORY AUTHORITY is provided access to all 
relevant facilities, EQUIPMENT, FOOD, personnel, and existing records when needed during a foodborne illness 
investigation.  
Yes 10, No 4  

Question two  
Title: Interpretation of Food Code  Interpretation of the Food Code to determine if authority exists to investigate and 
obtain needed information when there is a foodborne illness outbreak.   
Issue you would like the Conference to consider: We would like for the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to 
provide a Food Code interpretation to inform regulatory authorities that Food Code sections including but not limited 
to 8-304.11(H) coupled with 8-402.11 provides sufficient authority for the regulatory authority to investigate and 
obtain information, including records, that are needed as part of the foodborne illness investigation from food 
establishments.    

that a letter be sent to the FDA requesting an interpretation of the Food Code clarifying 
that Section 8-304.11(H) coupled with 8-402.11 and other relevant sections provide sufficient authority for a 
regulatory authority to conduct a foodborne illness investigation and obtain access to needed information. 
Yes 13, No 1  

Survey respondents: 8 voting members, 6 nonvoting members  
Regulatory , Industry  3, Consumer Group  1, Academia  1, Federal Partners  2  

Action Items   
o The committee agreed that based on the results of the survey, the two issues should be submitted to CFP.  
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7-27-2022
Review of draft guidance.
The committee spent time reviewing the draft Industry Best Practices for Providing Consumer Purchase Information 
for a Foodborne Illness Investigation. Numerous revisions made.   

o There was a discussion about what format the product purchase data is available in. A sortable spreadsheet
may not be feasible according to industry representatives. The subcommittee will look at that section of the 
document to make it more generic or eliminate it.    

o Discussed the FMI document and it was suggested that Hillary at FMI be contacted to see if it can be shared 
  

Discussed a central repository for contact information to speed up communications between industry and 
regulators.   

Action Items   
o Contact FMI regarding best practice document. 
o Continue work on industry best practice guidance. 

 
8-24-2022 
Activities reviewed since start of the committee. 
Meeting to summarize what has been done since start of the committee in January. Reviewed issues worked 
on that will be submitted and the industry guidance document that is in process. The Shopper History 
Outbreak Partnership have drafted questions and answers and are asking for FBII committee feedback.  

Action Items   
o Send Q & A SHOP document for FBII feedback. 
o Ask SHOP to look at  

 

 Status of charges still PENDING and activities yet to be completed:    
 
o Finalizing Industry Best Practices for Providing Consumer Purchase Information for a Foodborne 

Illness Investigation  
o Submit two issues to CFP   

 COMMITTEE REQUESTED ACTION FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD:    

 Board Action is NOT required and therefore the report can be placed on the consent calendar for Board review and acceptance.
 Board Action is required for some provision(s) of this report and therefore a verbal report needs to be presented at the Board Meeting.
o Committee member roster changes: Local regulator (Diane Davis) replaced with alternate Sabrina Salinas 

who is also a local regulator.  

o  Co-chair Adam Friedlander resigned effective 3-7-2022. Replaced by Robert Brown, Whole Foods.  

ATTACHMENTS:   

1. Content Documents:    

a) Committee Member Roster:   See   
  No changes to previously approved roster  

o Committee roster to be submitted as a PDF attachment to this report. 
    b)  Committee Generated Content Do  No draft content documents submitted at this time  

   

2. Supporting Attachments (OPTIONAL):    Not applicable  
 

o Survey sent to get committee input and assess consensus   



Last Name First Name
Position (Chair, Member, 

etc.)
Constituency Employer City State Phone Email

Feeney Catherine Chair Regulator - State Rhode Island Department of Health Providence RI 14012227717 catherine.feeney@health.ri.gov
Brown Bob Member Industry - Retail Food Whole Foods Market Austin TX 5129447405 robert.brown@wholefoods.com
Botsford Jennifer Member Regulator - State ADHS Phoenix AZ 602-364-3142 jennifer.botsford@azdhs.gov
Johnson Ann Member Regulator - State FL Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services Tallahassee FL 850-728-5894 anna.johnson@FDACS.gov
Jordan Josh Member Regulator - Local Forsyth County Department of Public Health 336-703-3140 jordanjl@forsyth.cc
Kanwat Chandra Prakash Member Regulator - State SC Department of Health and Environmental Control Columbia SC 803-896-2249 kanwatcp@dhec.sc.gov
McClellan Hunter Member Regulator - State Nebraska Department of Agriculture Lincoln NE 4024716813 hunter.mcclellan@nebraska.gov
Barajas Alexis Member Regulator - Local SNHD Las Vegas NV 702-759-1631 barajas@snhd.org
Salinas Sabrina Member Regulator - Local Harris County Public Health- Environmental Public Health Houston TX 832-840-5683 sabrina.salinas@phs.hctx.net
DiMaggio Michele Member Regulator - Local Contra Costa County, Environmental Health Services Concord CA 925-608-5435 michele.dimaggio@cchealth.org
Morrill Brandon Member Regulator - Local Washtenaw County Health Department Ann Arbor MI 616-516-0644 morrillb@washtenaw.org
Johnson Jennifer Member Industry - Food Service Yum! Plano TX 407-739-8555 jennifer.johnson@yum.com
Baldwin James Member Industry - Retail Food The Golub Corporation - Price Chopper/Market32 Schenectady NY 5183791516 jimbaldwin@pricechopper.com
Bureau Cathy Member Industry - Retail Food H-E-B/Central Market Dallas TX 6513037193 bureau.cathy@heb.com
Fierro Christine Member Industry - Retail Food Publix Super Markets Inc. lakeland FL 863-688-1188 christine.fierro@publix.com
Jennings Allison Member Industry - Retail Food Albertsons Co. Boise ID 12067714021 allison.jennings@albertsons.com
O'Donnell Kathleen Member Industry - Retail Food Wegmans Food Markets, Inc. Rochester NY 585-734-3909 kathleen.odonnell@wegmans.com
Stefanski Kristina Member Industry - Retail Food Retail Business Services Quincy MA 7813850561 kstefans@retailbusinessservices.com
Wilcoxson Melissa (Lissy) Member Industry - Retail Food Kroger Cincinnati OH 513-265-5661 lissy.wilcoxson@kroger.com
Romo Nela Member Industry -Food Service El Pollo Loco West Covina CA 949-689-3101 NROMO@ELPOLLOLOCO.COM

Garren Donna Member Industry - Processing American Frozen Foods Arlington VA 7036630252 dgarren@affi.com
Howell Allison Member Student The Ohio State University Columbus OH howell.497@osu.edu
Baum Mitzi Member Consumer (organizations) Stop Foodborne Illness Chicago IL 3129258701 mbaum@stopfoodborneillness.org

Last Name First Name Position on Committee Constituency Employer City State Phone Email

McCormick Zachary Consultant Regulatory - Federal 404-718-4389 qkc8@cdc.gov
Kramer Adam Consultant Alternate Regulatory - Federal CDC 404-498-1228 ank5@cdc.gov
Williams Laurie Consultant Regulatory - Federal FDA 240-402-2938 Laurie.Williams@fda.hhs.gov
Nerney Tom Consultant Alternate Regulatory - Federal FDA 781-587-7431 Thomas.Nerney@fda.hhs.gov
Freiman Jennifer Consultant Regulatory - Federal USDA FSIS jennifer.freiman@usda.gov
Detwiler Darin Alternate Academia Northeastern University Boston RI d.detwiler@northeastern.edu
Bryant Veronica Alternate Regulator - State NCDHHS Raleigh NC 919-218-6943 veronica.bryant@dhhs.nc.gov
Hutson Jennifer Alternate Regulator - State WV DHHR Bureau for Public Health Charleston WV (304)558-2981 jennifer.eb.hutson@wv.gov
Smith Colleen Alternate Regulator - State NH DHHS Concord NH 16032714858 colleen.smith@dhhs.nh.gov
Splawn Travis Alternate Regulator - State Oklahoma State Department of Inspections and Appeals Oklahoma City OK 4055355813 traviss@health.ok.gov
Gillam Tim Alternate Industry - Food Service Subway Restaurants Milfrord CT (570) 688-3310 gillam_t@subway.com

Leach Katie Alternate Industry - Retail Food Retail Business Services supporting the Stop and Shop Stores Westfield, Ma MA 413-563-1208 Katie.leach@retailbusinessservices.com
Puente Eric Alternate Industry - Retail Food Whole Foods Market Austin TX 2103918462 eric.puente@wholefoods.com
Richardson Bridget Alternate Industry - Retail Food Blue Apron New York NY bridget.richardson@blueapron.com

Council I Committee Name:  Foodborne Illness Investigations Committee

Voting Members

Alternates



Schwartz James Alternate Industry - Retail Food Alberstons Companies Concord CA 9254371741 james.schwartz@safeway.com
Seminara Mario Alternate Industry - Support Food Safety Works LLC Lakewood CO (720) 681-1615 mseminarajr@gmail.com
Kincheloe James Alternate Consumer (organizations) Center for Science in the Public Interest Washington DC (707) 490-7087 jkincheloe@cspinet.org
Espinoza Albert Alternate Industry - Retail Food H-E-B San Antonio TX 2108845783 espinoza.albert@heb.com

Maximum council committee size is 23 voting members: 1-Chair; 1-Vice Chair; 4-State; 4-Local; 8-Industry; 1-Academia; 1-Consumer; 3-Any constituency with emphasis on expertise; 36 -Non-voting alternates.

Membership on standing committees is defined by the Executive Board. On all CFP committees, the committee chair, co-chair(s), and vice chair(s) all count towards constituency balance. 

Note: Minimum council committee size is 11 (as noted above): 1-Chair; 1-Vice Chair; 1-State; 1-Local; 2-Industry; 1-Academia; 1-Consumer; 3-Any constituency with emphasis on expertise; 


















